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CENTRAL BOARD MAY 17, 1972
The meeting was called to order by President Bob Sorenson at 6:15 p.m. in the Montana 
Rooms of the University Center.
The following are corrections to the minutes of the previous week:
Committee of the whole report was not adopted May 4, but was tabled for one
week.
The other corrections were too minor to list at this time.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Program Council: Jim Scott, Program Council Director said he would like to see
better communications between Central Board and Program Council. He said that he 
interviewed people for the four area coordinator positions and that the following 
are the ones chosen: Steve Macheledt— Lectures-Symposiums; Dennis Hall— Experimental
Cultural; John Pambrun— Social-Recreational; and, Steve Turkiewicz— Popular Concerts. 
GILBERT MOVED THAT MACHELEDT, HALL,PAMBRUN AND TURKIEWICZ BE APPROVED AS THE FOUR 
AREA COORDINATORS FOR PROGRAM COUNCIL FOR THE 1972-73 ACADEMIC YEAR. THE MOTION WAS 
SECONDED BY HANSON. THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
OLD BUSINESS:
THE MOTION REGARDING THE BYLAW CHANGES FOR SALARIES OF THE AREA COORDINATORS 
AUTOMATICALLY CAME OFF THE TABLE. Johnson said that the bylaws should be changed 
to read $35 instead of $50. Scott said that Dave Gorton, previous Program Council 
Director, recommended that the area coordinator's be paid $50. Scott added that the 
area coordinators are carrying a bigger work load that they had been intended to 
carry. Collier said that the salaries are an incentive for these students to want 
to work as an area coordinator. He added that it was a bad precedent to start if 
the salaries were raised. Scott said that he did not think that the salaries of the 
coordinators should be raised every year but that they should be higher in accordance 
to the time that the coordinator spends. He added that most students would not be 
able to afford spending so much time on a job and not being paid enough to compensate 
THE QUESTION WAS CALLED. Sorenson reminded tha board that 2/3 vote of Central Board 
was needed to change the bylaws to read $35.00 instead of $50.00 for the area coordin
ators. THE MOTION WAS DEFEATED. Therefore, the bylaws will remain to read "...........
Each area coordinator shall receive $50.00 per month effective the date of his 
appointment...." Scott reminded the board that the area coordinators have not 
been paid $50.00 a month even though the bylaws were passed by Central Board in 
February. Wicks suggested that the new coordinators be paid $50 from the date of 
their appointment but that the previous coordinators would not be paid back pay.
THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE REPORT AUTOMATICALLY CAME OFF THE TABLE TO BE DISCUSSED 
ITEM BY ITEM FOR FINAL ACTION.
ADMINISTRATIVE BUDGET: Johnson said that this budget had been tentatively set at 
$8000 and that there would be about $2000 free balance at the end of this year from 
the administration budget from last year. Sorenson said that Central Board had been 
in favor of the officers being employed this summer on campus at the last meeting 
and that since that time he has been working with the administration setting up some 
type of work schedule. He said that this would cost Central Board $1500.00 for the 
three months this summer for the three officers. He added that each would work one 
half a day for the administration and one half a day on student government matters. 
Gilbert asked Sorenson what type of work the three officers would be doing with the 
administration. Sorenson said that they would be working on recreation facilities 
for campus, drawing up intramural recreation program, doing background research on 
the legislature and to iron out some of the problems with the administration and 
their decisions for the coming year on a variety of things. He added that he and
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C o l l i e r  c o u l d  a l s o  work on c u r r i c u l u m , e n v i r o n m e n ta l  r e s e a r c h  p r o g r a m s , dorm r e g u l a t i o n s  
and w o r k in g  w i t h  t h e  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  and t h e i r  d e c i s i o n s  w o u ld  h a ve  s t u d e n t  g o v e rn m e n t  
t u PU a d d e d  t h a t  t h i s  w o u ld  h e l p  g i v e  c o n t i n u i t y  t o  th e  p ro g ra m  and h e l p
t h e  o f f i c e r s  assu m e t h e i r  d u t i e s  t h i s  y e a r .  P a t  F l a h e r t y  s a i d  t h a t  h e  t h o u g h t  t h e  
i d e a  o f  g i v i n g  $1500 f o r  o f f i c e r s  s a l a r i e s  f o r  t h e  summer was t o  m e r e l y  f a t t e n
^  t h a t  t h e  idG a  WaS r i d i c u l o u s . PAT FLAHERTY MOVED THAT $0 BE ALLOCA. ED 
ALARIES 0F THE OFFICERS FOR THE THREE MONTHS DURING THE SUMMER. THE MOTION 
ED FOR LACK OF SECOND. Hanson s a i d  t h a t  he f e l t  t h i s  i d e a  was a g o o d  d e a l  and  w o u ld  
con m u i t y  t o  t h e  w o r k in g  o f  s t u d e n t  g o v e r n m e n t  an d  t h a t  t h e  o f f i c e r s  w o r k in g  on 
• Pro<?ram d u r i n g  t h e  summer w o u ld  h e l p  t h i n g s  s t a r t  r o l l i n g  when s c h o o l  s t a r t e d
0 . 7  ;  a s k e d  how much money  t h e  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  w o u ld  b e  a d d i n g  t o  t h e
. .  o r e n s o n  s a i d  t h a t  he  d i d  n o t  know a t  t h e  p r e s e n t  t i m e .  D r. S c h u s t e r  s a i d
m a t  t h i s  i d e a  w o u ld  b e  a t r e m e n d o u s  a d v a n ta g e  f o r  s t u d e n t  g o v e r n m e n t  and t h a t  B u d g e t
•C o m m it te e  and S t u d e n t  F a c u l t y  C o m m it te e  make some d e c i s i o n s  d u r in g  t h e  summer 
a woul d  b e  t o  t h e  s t u d e n t s  ' a d v a n ta g e  t o  h a v e  t h e i r  i d e a s  r e p r e s e n t e d  b y  
' G .S . U e n t  b ° d y  o f f i c e r s .  She a d d e d  t h a t  more c o o p e r a t i o n  i s  n e e d e d  b e tw e e n  t h e  
a m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  f a c u l t y  o f f i c e r s , f a c u l t y  s e n a t e  an d  t h a t  i t  w o u ld  h e l p  t h e  s t u d e n t  
b o d y  o f f i c e r s  t o  u n d e r s ta n d  t h e  p l a n s  o f  t h e  a d m i n s t r a t i o n  f o r  t h e  co m in g  y e a r ,  
o r e n s o n  s a i d  t h a t  w o r k in g  d u r i n g  t h e  summer w o u ld  h e l p  t o  h a v e  a m ore e x t e n s i v e
A f n r /p n  d r i v e  t o  b e g i n  i m m e d i a t e l y  i n  t h e  f a l l  w i t h  s c h o o l .  ANDERSON
$9500 BE ALLOCATED TO THE ADMINISTRATION BUDGET TO INCLUDE $1500 FOR THE
OFFICERS SALARIES DURING THE THREE MONTHS OF SUMMER. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY
TENNIS. THE MOTION PASSED WITH ALL IN FAVOR WITH THE EXCEPTION OF OWENS AND PAT 
FLAHERTY. '
g o OKKEEPING: S o re n so n  s a i d  t h a t  t h i s  b u d g e t  d i d  n o t  h a v e  a breakdow n  and t h a t  t h e
t 0  Main Hadl t o  p a y  f o r  t h e  s e r v i c e s  o f  b o o k k e e p in g  f o r  ASUM a c c o u n t s .
TENNIS MOVED TO ACCEPT THE COMMITTEES RECOMMENDATION THAT $8000  00 BE ALLOCATED FOR
lTZZ7oMlZICrArr^ ™ ™ <
7 7 C' i LJ Z IES USAGE: J0HNS0N MOVED TO ALLOCATE $3600  TO FACILITIES USAGE FOR THE 1 9 7 2 -  
73 YEAR. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY RIDGEWAY. Joh nson  s a i d  t h a t  F red  S t e t s o n  
ru n s  t h e  sw im m ing p o o l ,  h a s  b e e n  c h a r g i n g  s t u d e n t s  f e e s  f o r  sw im m ing i n  t h e  
e v e n in g s  b e c a u s e  h e  p a y s  $26 a n i g h t  f o r  o p e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  p o o l  an d  t h a t  o f  t h i s  
a m o u n t,  s t u d e n t s  c o n t r i b u t e  th ro u g h  t h i s  fu n d  p a y  o n ly  a b o u t  $10 o f  t h i s  and t h a t  
• te tso n  i s  h a v in g  a h a r d  t i m e  m a k in g  e n d s  m e e t .  Joh n so n  s a i d  t h a t  S t e t s o n  f e l t  
t h a t  s t u d e n t s  s h o u l d  c o n t r i b u t e  more money f o r  t h e  u p k eep  o f  t h e  p o o l  b e c a u s e  t h e y  
^ r p j r  K! l ° rea ' NELS0N M0VED TO TABLE CONSIDERATION OF THE FACILITIES USAGE ALLOCATION 
I J  ' TETS0N C0ULD BE ERESENT AT THE CENTRAL BOARD MEETING TO EXPLAIN OPERATIONS 
OF THE POOL. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY BRIAN FLAHERTY. THE MOTION CARRIED TO 
ABLE CONSIDERATION OF THE ALLOCATION OF FACILITIES USAGE. JOHNSON MADE A FRIENDLY
™  l ^ Rl Z r v $36° °  F° R FACILITIES  “  ™  ^  WEEK WHEN STETSON EXPLAINS 
USE OF THIS MONEY. THE FRIENDLY MOTION RECEIVED THE CONCENSUS OF THE BOARD.
~ EC. IAL ALLOCATIONS: GILBERT MOVED TO ALLOCATE $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  PLUS ANY SURPLUS LEFT AFTER 
ALL BUDGETING IS  FINISHED TO THE SPECIAL ALLOCATION FUND FOR THE 1 9 7 2 -7 3  YEAR. THE
Ŝ H 0lt DED DY ANDERS°N  • KOLOKOTRONES MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATE 
$ 0 PLUS ANY SURPLUS TO BE ADDED AFTER ALL BUDGETING IS  FINISHED TO SPECIAL ALLO­
CATION FUND FOR THE 1 9 7 2 -7 3  YEAR. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY KIGAME. K o l o k o t r o n e s  
e x p l a i n e d  t h a t  h e  f e l t  t h e  i d e a  f o r  a Consumer A f f a i r s  B oa rd  was s u p e r f l u o u s  a t t h i s  
l m e a n  t h e  $4000 f o r  t h e  l e g i s l a t i v e  p ro g ra m  was n o t  c l e a r .  S o r e n s o n  s a i d  t h a t  *
e  i g u r e s  u s e d  m  s p e c i a l  a l l o c a t i o n s  w e r e  n o t  d e f i n i t e  an d  t h a t  t h e s e  w e r e  i d e a s
th a tT lo T n o  ° ° : ld  be S et UP i f  s a id  th a t he thoughtth a t $10,000 was n o t too  unreasonable to  be used fo r  w orth w h ile  programs and th is
e n t ir e lu  Z  T  r T T T T T  SpeC lal a t  th i s  * *  v o u l d Ln t r r e l y  up t o  C e n t r a l  B o a rd  to  decide a t some
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lieu of programs that ASUM has set up before, he added that he also thought that 
$10,000 was not too much for prognms that would he useful for all students and not 
just a few, Sorenson said this money could possible he used for a program for 
draft counseling for the academic year, and for a massive vote registration program. 
KOLOKOTRONES WITHDREW HIS SUBSTITUTE MOTION SINCE THE FUNDS WOULD NOT BE EARMARKED 
FOR ANY SPECIAL PROJECT. KIGAME WITHDREW HIS SECOND TO THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION. THE 
QUESTION WAS CALLED. THE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $10,000 PLUS ANY SURPLUS LEFT AFTER ALL 
BUDGETING IS FINISHED TO THE SPECIAL ALLOCATION FUND FOR THE 1972-73 YEAR PASSED.
KAIMIN: JOHNSON MOVED TO ALLOCATE THE MONTANA KAIMIN $32,344 FOR THE 1972-73 YEAR.
THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY TENNIS. Conrad Yunker asked for an explanation of this 
amount. Johnson said that the committee felt this would be a workable budget and 
that the salaries for the staff would not be stipulated to read a certain figure.
He added that the business manager of the Kaimin wolld be able to decide on the 
amount of money to be piid the staff members. SORENSON YIELDED THE GAVEL TO COLLIER. 
SORENSON MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $37,700 TO THE MONTANA KAIMIN FOR THE 
1972-73 YEAR. SORENSEN SECONDED THE MOTION. Sorenson said that this would allow 
the Kaimin $12,000 to be used for salaries and that Central Board would not stipulate 
the set figure for each position on the Kaimin staff. He added the cuts would be 
$1100 in the bookkeeping figure. Sorenson said that the Kaimin would have to keep 
basically to the original budget figures that were set at the May 3 meeting.- Bill 
Blake, Business Manager for the Kaimin, asked if they would be allowd any flexibility 
in the figures so if they were overbudgeted in the area of postage, they would be 
able to take money from another area to cover this misbalance. Sorenson said that 
this would be discussed with the ASUM Business Manager if this were to happen and 
it would be up to his discretion. SORENSON CORRECTED HIS MOTION TO READ $34,486 
INSTEAD OF $37,700. SORENSEN CONCURRED. Sorensen asked if the salaru determination 
would be up to the editor of the Ksiimin. Johnson said that Central Board would no 
longer determine the salaries of the staff of the Kaimin. Nelson said that if the 
board accepts the motion for $34,486, they are not considering the line item 
method of budgeting that they had agreed upon. Sorenson said that the salaries 
are salaries and that the board had not none away with the line item budgeting 
but that they had lumped everything together. OWENS BROUGHT UP POINT OF INFORMATION: 
THE LINE ITEM BUDGET FOR THE KAIMIN SHOULD READ AS FOLLOWS: Binding Supplies-$500,
Newpapcrs and mats-$400, Office supplies-$600, Printing-$46,400, Special fees-$400, 
Postage-$850, Telephc e-$1000, Travel-$250, Photography-$600, Dues-$50, Insurance-$500, 
Rentals-$700, Syndicated-$500, Repairs-$300, Equipment-$700, and Salaries-$12,000.
This would read as a total of $33,900. SORENSON MOVED TO CHANGE HIS MOTION TO 
READ $33,900. SORENSEN CONCURRED. Yunker said that this amount would be putting 
the Kaimin in a bad posision, they would like to try new ideas for the paper and if 
the board wanted progression they would have to be willing to allocate them the 
amount that they would need. Sorensen said that the salaries alone are a 100% increase 
from this years'. He said that this year the salaries were $8000.00. Johnson said 
that the salaries were $11,200. Hanson suggested that the Kaimin put out campus 
news and not try to encompass everything else. Gilbert suggested that travel be cut. 
NELSON MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO READ $35,650 BE ALLOCATED TO THE MONTANA KAIMIN 
FOR THE 1972-73 YEAR. THE AMENDMENT WAS SECONDED BY TENNIS. Nelson said that this 
would be adding $1500 to the salaries giving them a total of $13,500 plus $250 
added to travel with the stipulation that this be instate. Yunker said that the 
Kaimin would need more money for photography for equipment, film and paper. Blake 
Johnson said that these could be purchased under capital expenditures. THE 
AMENDMENT TO ALLOCATE $35,650 TO THE MONTANA KAIMIN FAILED WITH 11 OPPOSED AND 
8 IN FAVOR. BERVEN MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $350 TO THE MONTANA■KAIMIN 
TO BE USED FOR RECYLED PAPER, STENCILS AND SALARIES AT THE EDITOR'S DISCRETION 
WITH FREE USE OF THE ASUM MIMEOGRAPH. PAT FLAHERTY SECONDED THE■ SUBSTITUTE MOTION.
THE MOTION WAS DEFEATED. THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $33,900 TO THE MONTANA 
KAIMIN FOR THE 1972-73 YEAR PASSED.
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THE BOOK; BERVEN MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ACCEPT THE COMMITTEE RECO MENDATION OF
$5700 TO THE BOOK WITH THE STIPULATION THAT IT BE FROZEN UNTIL A NEW FORMAT IS SET
UP. NELSON SECONDED THE MOTION. A STANDING VOTE RESULTED IN 12 FOR AND 9 OPPOSED.
THE MOTION TO FREEZE $5700 FOR THE BOOK UNTIL A NEW FORMAT IS SUBMITTED AND ACCEPTED 
BY CENTRAL BOARD PASSED.
G A R R E T T E N N I S  MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ALLOCATE $2700 TO THE GARRET. THE 
MOTION WAS SECONDED BY JOHNSON. GRAY MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $0.
THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY BERVEN. Collier said that the Garret serves 
as an outlet for students for creative works and that the Garret serves them well.
John Henry said that 80 i of the works are contributed from graduate and undergraduate 
students, and that half of these are from the English Department. He also said that a 
grant from the New Coordinating Council of Literary Magazines will match whatever 
ASUM allocates to the Garret. HANSON MADE S SUBSTITUTE MOTION THAT THE $2700 BE 
FROZEN, AND THAT THE GARRET PE PUT ON THE SAME BASIS AS THE BOOK. THE SUBSTITUTE 
MOTION WAS SECONDED BY MADISON. John Henry said thit the Bookstore won't put copies 
°  Garret on the shelf to sell, and that he has to go in and put them on the
S-.eu-f himself. NELSON MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. GILBERT SECONDED THE MOTION. 
STANDING VOTE RESULTED IN 7 IN FAVOR AND 11 OPPOSED. THE MOTION TO END DEBATE WAS 
DEFEATED. Collier suggest allocating $2700 because he felt the Garret was a worth­
while publication and getting better every year. He said we should give them a 
c ange. Dr. Schuster said this Central Board will go on record as trnsforming the 
mstitutton into a cafeteria. Nelson asked what would happen if other depaftments 
wanted to publish a magazine of their own. Dr. Schuster replied that a literary 
vehicle other than the Kaimin was needed. She said that if the Garret is too much 
under the thumb of the English Department, Central Board could make some type of 
ruling. THE QUESTION WAS CALLED. THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION THAT $2700 BE FROZEN UNTIL 
THE GARRET HAD MORE CONCRETE PLANS WAS DEFEATED. THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATE 
$0 TO THE GARRET WAS DEFEATED. THE MAIN MOTION TO ALLOCATE $2700 TO THE GARRET 
PASSED WITH 12 in FAVOR AND 8 OPPOSED.
GRAY MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD CENSURE LEROY BERVEN. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY HANSON 
THE MOTION WAS RULED FRIVOLOUS.
COUNCIL: TENNIS MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ALLOCATE $45,000 TO PROGRAM COUNCIL
THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY RIDGEWAY. THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
MONTANA MASQUERS: TENNIS MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ALLOCATE $11,000 TO THE MONTANA
MASQUERS. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY OWENS. NELSON MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO 
READ $9,000 WITH NO LINE ITEMS CUTS. HANSON SECONDED THE AMENDMENT. THE AMENDMENT 
WAS DEFEATED. THE MAIN MOTION OF $11,00 TO MONTANA MASQUERS PASSED.
INTRAMURALS: JOHNSON MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ALLOCATE $27,780 TO INTRAMURALS.
MADISON SECONDED THE MOTION. Sorenson told the board about the Recreational Faciliti­
es Board which is being considered for the summer. He said it would include what is 
going on now with an extension of sports in a variety of areas. He said, that 
hopefully money can be generated and this would include hirincr more supervisors.
He said that there would be no stipulations put on this moneu. A VOTE WAS TAKEN 
AND THE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $27,780 TO INTRAMURALS PASSED.
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WOMEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS: KOLOKOTRONES MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ALLOCATE
$0 TO WOMEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY BERVEN. Owens 
explained that the $4,000 request from women’s intramurals included Zona Lindemann's 
salary, running of the field house, coaches’s salaries, etc. Miss Lindemann said 
that even if it was voted that $3,000 be allocated to Women's Intercollegiate for 
the volleyball tournament commitment they have, Central Board would be saying that 
they could do their own thing only if the board thinks its okay. She said that 
the boards reasoning on the bowling team is that they can go downtown, but to play 
downtown, the bowlers have to join the AAU, which makes them professionals, and the 
cost is $66 a year. GRAY MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $7,000 TO WOMEN'S 
INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS. THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY RIDGEWAY. Gilbert 
added that the implications of this means a lot to men’s intercollegiate. THE QUESTION 
WAS CALLED. THE MOTION TO END DEBATE WAS DEFEATED BY A STANDING VOTE OF NINE IN 
FAVOR AND ELEVEN OPPOSED. SORENSEN MOVED TO AMEND THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO READ 
$3500 ALLOCATED TO WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS. THE AMENDMENT WAS SECONDED BY 
GOHRICK. THE AMENDMENT WAS DEFEATED. QUESTION WAS CALLED ON THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION.
THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATED $7,000 TO WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS FV/1S
PASSED ON A STANDING VOTE OF 13 IN FAVOR AND 3 OPPOSED.
DRAFT COUNSELING: JOHNSON MOVED TO ALLOCATE DRAFT COUNSELING $1180 FOR THE SUMMER
OF 1972. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY ANDERSON. KOLOKOTRONES MOVED A SUBSTITUTE 
MOTION TO ALLOCATE $0 TO DRAFT COUNSELING. THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY 
TENNIS. Kolokotrones said that if students can't figure out an angle to get out of 
the draft, let them go. Madison said that he felt the idea of Draft Counseling 
is to counsel. PAT FLAHERTY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. NELSON SECONDED. THE 
QUESTION WAS CALLED. THE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $0 TO DRAFT COUNSELING FAILED. THE 
MAIN MOTION TO ALLOCATE $1190 TO DRAFT COUNSELING FOR THE SUMMER PASSED.
SERC: ANDERSON MOVED TO ALLOCATE $5750 TO SERC. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY GILBERT.
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
PREGNANCY REFERRAL: COLLIER MOVED TO ALLOCATE $130 TO PREGNANCY REFERRAL. THE MOTION
WAS SECONDED BY ANDERSON. Gilbert said that this would be a supplement to the Health
Service. THE QUESTION WAS CALLED. THE MOTION CARRIED WITH ALL IN FABOR EXCEPT 
PAT FLAHERTY ABSTAINING.
BLACK STUDENT UNION: COLLIER MOVED TO ALLOCATE $5551 TO BLACK STUDENT UNION. THE
MOTION DIED FOR LACK OF SECOND. GRAY MOVED THAT CENTRAxL BOARD ALLOCATE $0. THE 
MOTION WAS SECONDED BY PAT FLAHERTY. Gray said he felt the hoard could not justify 
the allocation. Bryan Flaherty said that this costs each student 70C and he felt 
not everyone benefited from it. Hanson said that since there were no cutbacks yet, 
this would be a good place to start. Collier said that he felt that students are 
invloved in the program as evidenced by their participation and attendance. COLLIER 
MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $4500 TO BLACK STUDENT UNION FOR BLACK WEEK.
THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY GILBERT. Collier said that $4500 would facilitate 
bringing in speakers. He said we're not allowing them to put on any kind of service. 
Pat Flaherty said that by doing this the hoard .could set a dangerous precedency 
because any group could band together and call themselves the Norwegians. HANSON 
MOVED AN AMENDMENT OF $4000 FOR BLACK WEEK. THE AMENDMENT WAS SECONDED BY BERVEN.
THE VOTE ON THE AMENDMENT TO THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $4,000 TO BLACK 
WEEK PASSED WITH 12 IN FAVOR AND 6 OPPOSED.
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YO INDIAN CLUB: ANDERSON MOVED TO ALLOCATE $-1000 FOR INDIAN DAYS. THE MOTION
WAS SECONDED BY NELSON. PAT FLAHERTY MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $0 TO 
KYI-YO INDIAN DAYS. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY GRAY. Gilbert said that she felt 
t is was a valuable program; that it was more indigenous to our Montana campus, and 
she urged the main motion to be accepted. VOTE ON THE SUBSTITUE MOTION TO ALLOCATE 
$0 TO TIIE KYI-YO INDIAN DAYS WAS TAKEN AND THE MOTION WAS DEFEATED. A STANDING 
VOTE OF 13 IN FAVOR AND 2 OPPOSED ON THE MAIN MOTION TO ALLOCATE $4000 TO THE KYI- 
YO INDIAN CLUB WAS PASSED. * '
TENNIS MOVED TO RECONSIDER FREEZING THE ATHLETIC BUDGET. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED 
BY MADISON. Tennis said that since everyone got most of the funding they wanted, 
he would like to take the 12% cut from the athletic budget to be put in for budget 
requests of other groups. Madison said that since we know we’re going to cut $17,500 
from the athletic budget, the groups should be able to take, advantage of this money. 
Owens said he didn't feel this could be. done because Jack Swarthout hadn’t submitted 
a budget yet. Gohrick asked if the groups could come back and ask for more money. 
Berven said that that would be piecemeal budgeting, which is what we are trying to 
get away from. Nelson said that Central Board was responsible for the athletic freeze 
and that it would be very presumptuous to assume that Central Board would make a 
12% cut. Madison said that the motion was to freeze 12% less thd not to cut it by 
12%. TENNIS MOVED FOR THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. PAS FLAHERTY SECONDED. THE MOTION TO 
END DEBATE WAS SEFEATED. Gray said if the athletic budget was cut, then student fees 
should be cut instead of the money being given to ASUM. HANSON MOVED THAT INSTEAD 
OF DECIDING WHAT CUTS SHOULD BE MADE IN THE ATHLETIC BUDGET, WE SHOUDD REMOVE THE 
FREEZE AND ALLOCATE THE MONEY AS CENTRAL BOARD SEES FIT. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED 
BY PAT FLAHERTY. THE MOTION WAS RULED OUT OF ORDER. QUESTION WAS CALLED. Collier
said that Central Board should look at the various clubs, their activities and
services and then appropriate according to this. He said the board should not be
reconsidering the athletic budget since the board dcosn't have that budget request,
but we should hear the requests the board has at the present time. Sorenson said 
the board must have some consistency. If the board cuts the athletic budget, we 
should do it on their own merits and do it in the most fair way and not by the "back­
door method. There was a suggestion for a straw vote. PAT FLAHERTY MOVED FOR THE 
PREVIOUS QUESTION. BERVEN SECONDED. VOTE TO RECONSIDER FREEZING OF THE ATHLETIC 
BUDGET WAS TAKEN. DIVISION OF THE HOUSE. IN FAVOR -- BERVEN, PAT FLAHERTY, GRAY 
MADISON, RIDGEWAY, TENNIS. NO—  ANDERSON, COLLIER , BRYAN FLAHERTY, GILBERT, GOHRICK 
HANSON, JOHNSON, KIGAME, KOLOKOTRONES, MADSEN, NELSON, OWENS, RAGEN, SORENSEN, SWENSON. 
THE MOTION TO RECONSIDER THE ATHLETIC BUDGET WAS DEFEATED BY A VOTE OF 6 IN FAVOR 
AND 15 OPPOSED. BERVEN MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ASK JACK SWARTHOUT TO SUBMIT A BUDGET 
FOR DISCUSSION AT THE NEXT MEETING. MADISON SECONDED THE MOTION. THE MOTION CARRIED.
INTERNATTONAL STUDENTS: JOHNSON MOVED THAT $1425 BE ALLOCATED TO INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY KOLOKOTRONES. THE QUESTION WAS CALLED. Pat 
Flaherty voiced objections to this allocation. A STANDING VOTE OF 13 IN FAVOR AND 
4 OPPOSED CARRIED THE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $1425 TO THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS.
REBATE AND ORATORY: NELSON MOVED THAT $515 BE ALLOCATED TO DEBATE AND ORATORY WITH
THE STIPULATION THAT $500 BE USED FOR ON-CAMPUS, $10 FOR PAPER AN^ $5 FOR POSTAGE 
THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY BRYAN FLAHERTY. Nelson said that he cut the travel that 
was placed in this budget. Collier felt this groun should start redirecting them­
selves. COLLIER MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $4615 TO DEBATE AND ORATORY
Z \ Z l r STIPULATI°N W A T  $5°° BE USED STRICTLY ON CAMPUS. MADISON SECONDED THE MOTION 
.HE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $4615 TO DEBATE AND ORATORY PASSED BY A STANDING VOTE OF 
11 IN FAVOR AND 8 OPPOSED.
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ASSOCIATED LANGUARE CLUBS: JOHNSON MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ALLOCATE $0 TO THE 
ASSOCIATED LANGUAGE CLUB. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY ANDERSON. THE MOTION CARRIED 
UNANIMOUSLY.
FINE ARTS TOUR: OWENS MOVED TO ALLOCATE $3600 TO THE FINE ARTS TOUR GROUP FOR THE
1972-73 YEAR. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY HANSON. A representative from the organi­
zation said that they would like to have $7000 for more tours for 90 member projection 
units The representative said that they are not able to receive funding from the 
administration of the alumni because they are a student organization. He added that 
the members of this group are not music majors. Knlokotrones said that $3600 would 
be inadequate for this organization to do a good job and he felt that the school has 
an obligation to fund this group. THE QUESTION WAS CALLED. Dennis Hall, coordinator 
for Program Council said that this was one of the most worthwhile programs because 
anyone can become a member and it brings entertainment across the state. NELSON 
MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. TENNIS SECONDED THE MOTION. THE MOTION WAS DEFEATED. 
OWENS MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO READ $7000 ALLOCATED TO THE FINE ARTS TOUR GROUP. 
THE AMENDMENT WAS SECONDED BY RIDGEWAY. Brian Flahertu reminded the board that they 
should be consistent in their ideas for allocation of funds. He added that the 
committee has not allocated funds to groups for the specific purpose of travel. THE 
MOTION WAS DEFEATED TO ALLOCATE $7000 TO THE FINE ARTS TOUR GROUP. OWENS MOVED TO 
AMEND THE MAIN MOTION TO READ $5000 ALOOCATED TO THE FINE ARTS TOUR GROUP. THE 
AMENDMENT WAS SECONDED BY PAT FLAHERTY. JOHNSON MOVED TO TABLE THE MOTION FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF GOING BACK AND RECONSIDERING DEBATE AND ORATORY ALLOCATION. THE ffOTlON 
17AS SECONDED BY ANDERSON. Johnson said that he felt that most of the Central Board 
members had changed their minds on the allocation of $4615 to Debate and Oratory.
Gray said that he would hate to see Debate and Oratory become the sacrificial lamb 
so some of their allocation could be used for other groups. He recomended that 
if the board reconsidered Debate and Oratory allocation, they should also reconsider 
the previous allocations. THERE WAS A TEN MINUTE RECESS. BRIAN FLAHERTY MOVED 
THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. GRAY SECONDED THE MOTION. THE MOTION WAS DEFEATED. Dr. 
Schuster said that the nature of priorities would be impossible to determine. She 
added that Debate and Oratory could be comparable to the Fine Arts Tour budget and 
she could not understand why the board wanted to reconsider their budget. She 
continued that the board has tried to judge each program on their own merits and 
now the board is faced with s situation where they will have to compare and this is 
difficult to put absolute values on programs which are comparable. THE QUESTION WAS 
CALLED. THE MOTION TO RECONSIDER DEBATE AND ORATORY ALLOCATION WAS DEFEATED. OWENS 
MOVED .A SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $7000 TO FINE ARTS TOUR BUDGET. THE SUBSTITUTE 
MOTION WAS SECONDED BY MADISON. SORENSON RULED THE MOTION OUT OF ORDER BECAUSE THIS 
FIGURE WAS DEFEATED BY THE BOARD PREVIOUSLY. OWENS MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION OF 
$6500 TO FINE ARTS TOUR BUDGET. THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION WAS SECuNDED BY MADISON.
Collier said that anything under $6500 would be useless and that he recommended that 
the hoard fund this organization so they would be able to demonstrate themselves in 
a fine manner. THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $6500 TO FINE ARTS TOUR GROUP PASSED 
WITH 10 IN FAVOR ,8 OPPOSED, AND PAT FLAHERTY AND TENNIS ABSTAINING.
SOCCER TEAM: PAT FLAHERTY MOVED TO ALLOCATE $10 TO THE SOCCER TEAM. THE MOTION DIED
FOR LACK OF SECOND. TENNIS MOVED TO ALLOCATE THE SOCCER TEAM $0 FOR THE 1972-1973 
YEAR. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY MADISON. A representative from the team said that 
they had obtained 2100 signatures from students in favor of funding of the soccer 
team. Collier said that the team had made some efforts and that they should be given 
some serious consideration by the board. Tennis said that the petition does not 
state what level of support should be given to this group and that it was not a 
mandate but an expression of a group of students. PAT FLAHERTY MOVED THE PREVIOUS 
QUESTION. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY TENNIS. THE MOTION WAS DEFEATED. Sorensen 
said that this type of petition could be obtained by any group that wished to receive 
funds from Central Board and that it would be a dangerous precedent to set.
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Gray reminded the hoard that 2100 signatures would be 25% of the student body and 
that it would be a valid representation of student feelings. Collier suggested that 
the board not ignore a petition of this magnitude. Gray said that the ASUM Consti­
tution states that upon the petition of 5% of the members of ASUM, Central Board 
shall be obligated to conduct a referendum. Owens said that a referendum at this 
time would not be feasible. Berven noted that the petition did not call for a 
referendum. A representative from the organization said that soccer team was not 
trying to force the board into allocating money to them but that they wanted the 
boardI to seriously consider their budget. Hanson said that the members of the board 
s..ou  ̂ vote as they see fit and not if they feel that the soccer team is not relevant 
to the student body. RIDGEWAY MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO READ $150 FOR CAPITAL 
EQUIPMENT FOR THE SOCCER TEAM. THE AMENDMENT WAS SECONDED BY HANSON. Nelson said 
the capital equipment purchases could be made for this group if they were put under 
the intramural budget. RIDGEWAY CHANGED THE AMENDMENT TO READ $150 FOR UNIFORMS.
HANSON AGREED. THE AMENDMENT TO ALLOCATE $150 WAS DEFEATED WITH 7 IN FAVOR AND 10
OPPOSED. THE MAIN MOTION TO ALLOCATE $0 TO THE SOCCER TEAM PASSED WITH 11 IN FAVOR 
AND 10 OPPOSED.
GRAY MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD CENSURE LEROY BERVEN. MADSEN SECONDED THE MOTION.
MOTION WAS RULED DESIRABLE BUT FRIVOLOUS.
~ LE TEAM-: TEmiS MOVED TO ALLOCATE THE RIFLE TEAM $175. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED 
RIDGEWAY. RAGEN MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $0 TO THE RIFLE TEAM WITH 
THE STIPULATION THAT THE ORGANIZATION BE PUT UNDER THE INTRAMURAL BUDGET. THE AMEND­
MENT WAS SECONDED BY PAT FLAHERTY. THE AMENDMENT FAILED. A member of the rifle team 
said that the University owns 7 rifles and that ROTC furnishes 7 or 8 of them.
BERVEN MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION OF $200 ALLOCATED TO THE RIFLE TEAM WITH $175 OF THIS k 
FOR RuiNGE RENT AND $25 FOR EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE. THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION WAS SECONDED 
BY NELSON. THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION WAS DEFEATED WITH 9 IN FAVOR AND 11 OPPOSED THE
MAIN MOTION TO ALLOCATE $175 to THE RIFLE TEAM PASSED WITH 12 IN FAVOR AND 9 OPPOSED.
: SOR™ SEN MOVED T0 ALLOCATE THE SILVERTIP SKY DIVERS $0 FOR THE
I  i l l  I f . '  J HE M 0TI0N  WAS S A N D E D  BY RAGSa
and that th banknote for the aircraft was
that the cTubTad 7 L 7  " 7 7  T  * * *  ** lncrease th° bagments. He added
Mntrnt™ worth of expenses in just two weeks. JOHNSON MOVED A SUBSTITUTE
MOTION TO ALLOCATE THE SILVERTIP SKYDIVERS $1277.58 FOR THE YEAR. THE SUBSTITuZ 
MOTION m s  SECONDED BY GOHRICK. THE SUBSTITUTE
DEFEATED. THE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $0 TO THE SILVERTIP SKYDIVERS PASSED.
gODEO CLUB: PAT FLAHERTY MOVED TO ALLOCATE THE RODEO CLUB $9. THE MOTION WAS
SECONDED BY BERVEN. A representative from the club said that thou would like to 
sponsor one rodeo and would need around $1800
Wn s O Vr Hf Z ed T Z T c  Self-suPP°rtln9 that their horses are worth more than $1800. He added that Central Board could help
supporting. HANSON AMENDED THE MOTION TO READ
T he hZ  oTcZZ WAhSBComBD°*.,
™is because the 7  , J  7 7  ttat * *  h°ar<3 WOUld havs to take "  exception to- i- because the fieldhouse would not be completed by the time of the rodeo next
V ear NELS0N MADE A FRIENDLY MOTION THAT THE
S1800°t7 7 S AM0UNT BB USED T0 PAY EXISTING BILLS. THE AMENDMENT PASSED TO ALLOCATE
AND THAT slloZfZZZZ’1 ^ STIPUEATIONS ' “AND THAT $900 OE THIS AMOUNT TO BE USED FOR EXISTING BILLS.
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BOVILING TEAM: RAGEN MOVED TO ALLOCATE THE BOWLING TEAM $0. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED
BY SORENSEN. THE MOTION CARRIED.
JAZZ WORKSHOP: TENNIS MOVED TO ALLOCATE $1500 TO THE JAZZ WORKSHOP. THE MTOION WAS
SECONDED BY MADISON. GILBERT MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO READ $1000. THE AMENDMENT 
WAS SECONDED BY HANSON. Collier asked if the Jazz Workshop could maintain their 
organization with $1000. A representative said that they would need around $1500 
to start the new group.. Gilbert suggested that Program Council hire Jazz Workshio 
for verformances during the year to make up the differences. GILBERT CHANGED HER 
MOTION TO INCLUDE THAT JAZZ WORKSHOP COULD COME BACK TO CENTRAL BOARD TO ASK FOR AN 
ADDITIONAL $500 IF THE NEW GROUP WAS STARTED. HANSON AGREED. PAT FLAHERTY MOVED 
TO ADJOURN THE MEETING. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY JOHNSON. THE MOTION WAS DEFEATED. 
THE AMENDMENT TO ALLOCATE $1000 TO JAZZ WORKSHOP WITH THE STIPULATION THAT THEY WOULD 
BE ABLE TO COME BACK TO CENTRAL BOARD TO REQUEST AN ADDITIONAL $500 IF THE NEW GROUP 
WAS INITIATED WAS PASSED.
GRAY MOVED TO ADJOURN THE MEETING. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY JOHNSON. THE MOTION 
WAS DEFEATED. RAGEN MOVED TO RECESS FOR 10 MINUTES. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY 
BERVEN. THE MOTION WAS DEFEATED.
ORCHESIS: COLLIER MOVED TO ALLOCATE $1920 TO ORCHESIS. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED
BY NELSON. THE MOTION CARRIED.
STUDENT AMBASSADORS: COLLIER MOVED TO ALLOCATE $0 TO STUDENT AMBASSADORS. THE
MOTION WAS SECONDED BY ANDERSON. THE MOTION CARRIED.
MODEL UNITED NATIONS: COLLIER MOVED TO ALLOCATE THE MODEL UNITED NATIONS GROUP 
Jo~. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY GILBERT. THE MOTION CARRIED OVER BERVEN'S LOUD 
PROTESTS.
FOLK DANCERS: OWENS MOVED TO ALLOCATE THE FOLK DANCERS $50. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED
BY MADISON. THE MOTION CARRIED.
MUSIC EDUCATORS CONFERENCE: OWENS MOVED TO ALLOCATE THE MUSIC EDUCATORS CONFERENCE
~$0~. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY COLLIER. A representative from the organization said 
that this conference would help bring back ideas to better the music department on 
campus. THE MOTION CARRIED.
PRE-MED CLUB: COLLIER MOVED TO ALLOCATE $1500 TO THE PRE-MED CLUB. THE MOTION WAS
SECONDED BY BRIAN FLAHERTY. Owens said that the organization would be duplicating 
some of the services of the Health Service. THE QUESTION WAS CALLED. THE MOTION 
CARRIED TO ALLOCATE $1500 TO THE PRE-MED CLUB.
HANDBALL: JOHNSON MOVED TO ALLOCATE THE HANDBALL TEAM $0. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED
BY ANDERSON. THE MOTION CARRIED,
RUGBY TEAM: SORENSEN MOVED TO ALLOCATE $0 TO THE RUGBY TEAM. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED
BY GRAY. SORENSEN ADDED THAT THIS ORGANIZATION COULD BE PUT UNDER THE INTRAMURAL 
BUDGET. THE MOTION CARRIED.
BERVEN MOVED TO RECONSIDER THE FINE ARTS TOUR ALLOCATION. SORENSON SAID THAT BERVEN 
WAS OUT OF ORDER.
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GRAY MOVED TO ALLOCATE $100 TO THE OUTDOOR ECONOMIC SEMINAR IN PUBLIC AND CONSUMER 
AFFAIRS. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY BERVEN. THE QUESTION WAS CALLED. DIVISION OF 
THE HOUSE. ROLL CALL VOTE FOLLOWS: BERVEN, BRIAN FLAHERTY, GRAY, HANSON, KIGAME,
MADISON AND SWENSON IN FAVOR —  ANDERSON, COLLIER, PAT FLAHERTY, GILBERT, GOHRICK, 
JOHNSON, MADSEN, NELSON, OWENS, RAGEN, RIDGEWAY, SORENSEN, TENNIS OPPOSED —  AND 
KOLOKOTRONES ABSTAINING. THE MOTION FAILED.
A representative for the University of Montana Students for Peace asked for an 
allocation of $2,000 to send a delegation to the Republican and Democratic Conventions. 
TENNIS MOVED TO TABLE DISCUSSION OF THIS MATTER FOR ONE WEEK TO CONSIDER IF THIS 
PROJECT WOULD BE WORTHWHILE. ANDERSON SECONDED THE MOTION. THE MATTER WAS TABLED.
Hanson suggested that the athletic budget be considered at the next meeting.
GILBERT MOVED TO ADJOURN THE MEETING. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY RIDGEWAY. THE 
MEETING WAS ADJOURNED AT 12:20 a.m.
ATTENDANCE:
ANDERSON, BERVEN, COLLIER, FLAHERTY, PAT FLAHERTY,
GILBERT, GOHRICK, GRAY, HANSON, JOHNSON, KIGAME,
KOLOKOTRONES, MADISON, MADSEN, NELSON, OWENS,
RAGEN, RIDGEWAY, SORENSEN, SWENSON, TENNIS, SORENSON
ABSENT: GALT
CENTRAL BOARD May 24 ,  1972
The m e e t i n g  was c a l l e d  t o  o r d e r  hv V ice  P r e s i d e n t  Clav  C o l l i e r  i n  Boh S o r e n so n  
a b s e n c e  a t  7 :15  p.m.  i n  t h e  Montana Rooms o f  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  C e n t e r .
G i l b e r t  q u e s t i o n e d  who made t h e  m o t io n  r e g a r d i n g  t h e  bv law  c h a n g e s  f o r  s a l a r i e s  o f  
t h e  a r e a  c o o r d i n a t o r s  f o r  Program C o u n c i l .  Tohnson s a i d  t h a t  he h a d .
C o r r e c t i o n  t o  t h e ' m i n u t e s :  S o r e n s e n  moved t h e  Music  E d i c a t o r s  C o n f e r e n c e  a l l o c a t i o n
and n o t  Owens. .
Commit-tee R e p o r t s : Berven  r e p o r t e d  t h a t  P l a n n i n g  Board i s  w o r k i n g  on t h e  p r o p o s e d  
A'sutt C o n s t i t u t i o n  and t h e  p r o p o s e d  Montana. C o n s t i t u t i o n .  He added t h a t  t h e  c o m m it t ee  
i s  d o i n g  t h e  most  a p p r o p r i a t e  a c t i o n  s i n c e  i t  was t a b l e d  By C e n t r a l  Boa rd .  Berven  
s a i d  t h a t  t h e  whole  c o n s t i t u t i o n  s h o u l d  Be r e f e r r e d  ha c k  to  P l a n n i n g  Board  t o  be  
p r e s e n t e d  t o  C e n t r a l  Board n e x t  f a l l .  SORENSEN mOVED THAT THE ASUM CONSTITUTION BF 
REFERRED BACK TO PLANNING BOARD TO BE PRESENTED t o  CENTRAL BOARD NEXT FALL. t h e  
MOTION WAS SECONDED. BY BERVEN. ' THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
Owens s a i d  t h a t  P l a n n i n g  Board  recommends C e n t r a l  Board s e n d  a l o t  t e r  to  a l l  t h e
p a r e n t s  o f  Montana s t u d e n t s  p o i n t i n g  o u t  t h e  m a j o r  c h a n g e s  i n  t h e  p r o p o s e d  C o n s t i t u ­
t i o n  and u r g i n g  them t o  v o t e  i n  f a v o r  o f  i t ,  He c o n t i n u e d  t h a t  t h e  l e t t e r  s h o u l d  
e x p l a i n  t h e  e d u c a t i o n  a r t i c l e ,  t a x a t i o n  and r e v e n u e  and t h e  B i l l  o f  R i g h t s :  t o  
e x p l a i n  t h e  m a j o r  cha nges  i n  t h e s e  a r e a s .  He s a i d  t h a t  t h i s  would  i n v o l v e  a round  
4500 l e t t e r s  b u t  t h a t  s t a t e  f unds  c o u ld  n o t  be  u s e d  f o r  t h i s  p u r p o s e  so  t h e y  w i l l  
have  t o  r e l y  on d o n a t i o n s  o f  $130 t o  $145 f o r  t h e  c o s t  o f  t h e  m a t e r i a l s  i n v o l v e d .
We ne e d  p e o p l e  t o  s t u f f  t h e  e n v e l o p e s  and h o p e - t o  ha v e  t h e  l e t t e r  o u t  bv J u n e  1
so t h a t  p e o p l e  w i l l  h a v e  t h e  l e t t e r  b e f o r e  t h e  e l e c t i o n  J u n e  4 t h .  OWENS MOVED THAT 
CENTRAL BOARD SEND A LETTER t o  PARENTS OF ALT m o v t .a n A STUDENTS ttrcTNG THEM TO VOTE 
IN FAVOR OF THE CONSTITUTION AND THAT BOB SORENSON, ASUM PRESIDENT, WRITE THE LETTER  
AND THAT IT BE CHECKED FOR ERRORS. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY GILBERT THE QUESTION 
NAS CALLED. THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Owens a s k e d  t h e  a u d i e n c e  and t h e  h o a r d
o r  d o n a t i o n s  o^ 50c f o r  h e l p  t o  s u p p o r t  t h i s  p r o j e c t .
U n f i n i s h e d  B u s i n e s s : C o l l i e r  s a i d  t h a t  t h r e e  d e l e g a t e s  w ere  s e n t  to  Ma n h a t t a n ,  K ansas
f o r  t h e  workshop on Consumer P r o t e c t i o n  f o r  s e v e r a l  d a v s .  Randv M orge r ,  one o f  t h e
d e l e g a t e s ,  s a i d  t h a t  t h i s  was t h e  f i r s t  N a t i o n a l  C o n f e r e n c e  on S t u d e n t  Consumer
A c t i o n  h e l d  May 5-4 and t h a t  22 s t u d e n t  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  f e l t  t h i s  p rog ram  b a s e d
ne e d s  t h r o u g h  consumer p r o t e c t i o n  t h r o u g h  s t u d e n t  a c t i o n .  J im  B e t t v  s a i d  t h a t  he
honed t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Montana h a s  t h e  S t u d e n t  Consumer P r o t e c t i o n  A c t i o n  group
e s t a b l i s h e d  bv n e x t  f a l l .  He s a i d  t h a t  t h e r e  w e re  two p r o p o s a l s  r e g a r d i n g  t h e
o r g a n i z a t i o n :  1.  t h a t  i t  t e a c h  t h e  m e c h a n ic s  o f  consumer a c t i o n  o r ,  2. t h a t  i t
s e t  up a c l e a r i n g  house  o f  i n f o r m a t i o n  ( t h i s  would  n o t  be  a b l e  to  b e  s e t - u n  f o r  6
months)  He added  t h a t  t h e r e  would a l s o  be  v a r i o u s  t y p e s  o f  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  t h a t
t h e  U o f  M would be  a b l e  to  e s t a b l i s h ;  M o n tn i r p  m ig h t  b e  a b l e  t o  h e l p  o u t  i n  g e n e r a l
consumer p ro b le m s  o r  a t y p e  o f  a c t i o n - l i n e  be  e s t a b l i s h e d  t o  f i l e  i n d i v i d u a l  c o m p l a i n t s
no m a t t e r  how s m a l l .  He s a i d  t h a t  t h i s  consumer a ge ncy  w o u l d  need  i n t e r e s t e d  p e r s o n s
t o  work w i t h  r e s e a r c h  and e d u c a t i o n .  I f  t h e  a ge ncy  p l a n s  t o  be  i n  o p e r a t i o n  by n e x t
f a l l ,  t h e y  w i l l  need  t h e  h e l p  o f  e v e r y o n e  p o s s i b l e :  news m e d i a ,  b u s i n e s s  men, a t t o r n e y ® ,  
e t c .  i
^ M ^ ^ I T I E S  USAGE: Fred  S t e t s o n  s a i d  t h a t  t h e  swimming p o o l  would  ne e d  an  i n c r e a s e  
i n  C e n t r a l  Board s a l l o c a t i o n .  T7e s a i d  t h a t  t h e  c o s t s  o f  t h e  h e a t  and l i g h t s  a r e  
t h e  o n l y  t h i n g s  c o v e r e d  bv U n i v e r s i t y ’ s f unds  a t  t h i s  t i m e .  So a l l  o t h e r  c o s t s  
ha v e  t o  come from t h e  income r a i s e d .  He s a i d  t h a t  i t  c o s t s  a r o u n d  $24-$32  a  n i g h t  
to  run ,  a p u b l i c  swimming s e s s i o n  w i t h  p a y in g  f o r  t h e  h e l p .  Mr. S t e t s o n  c o n t i n u e d  
t h a t  d u r i n g  t h e  w i n t e r  q u a r t e r ,  t h e  pool  i s  open  7 days  no m a t t e r  w ha t  t h e  w e a t h e r  
i s  l i k e  o u t s i d e  and t h e  poo l '  l o s e s  money b e c a u s e  the;  s t a f f  h a s  to  be p a i d  For  w o rk in g
